
2024 LAKE COMO NAKED ARTS AND MUSIC BURN FESTIVAL SCHEDULE 
Friday May 3rd 

11 AM - Make a Tutu hosted by The Sunshine Tribe 

11AM Red Clay Pit 

12 PM 5 Palms 

1 PM - Fanny Floater Ride Weather Permitting 

3 PM Caps Camp Brazilian House Party 

7:20 ? PM - Lighted Bicycle Parade Hosted by The Sunshine Camp 

8 PM Firework over the Lake 

8 PM Fire Performers/Drum Circle 

8:30 PM - Jamaica Me Dance Party 

9 PM Rabbit Hole 

Saturday May 4th  

10 AM - Fire Circle Volunteers Meeting near the Stage 

11 AM Clay Pit 

12 PM Tacos-First Coast Naturists  

12 PM 5 Palms 

12 PM Mad Hatter Decorating 

1 PM - Fanny Floater Ride Weather Permitting 

5 PM Group Photo at the Firepit 

5 PM Barbeque at Caps Camp 

5-8 PM DJ  

7 PM Golf Cart Parade kick off with Jimmie Hendricks National Anthem (6:45 PM) 

8 PM Firework over the Lake 

8PM Fire Performers/Drum Circle 

8:30  Burn Remember to help decorate the Drum with the supplied glow pens and deposit notes of your dreams, desires, memories, and things to let go of, inside the 
Drums Secret Door 

9 PM Rabbit Hole 

Sunday May 5th  

11 AM and on Red Clay Pit 

11 AM Maypole 

12:30 PM Chocolate Pudding Fight 

1 PM Fanny Floater DRde Weather Permitting 

3 PM GTFO party (soda, pizza, chips) 

Sunday Night Rabbit hole 

 Note * There are many tribal events going on at varying parts of the day. They are all listed in the brochure * 



             Lake Como Naked Burn 2024  

               THINGS TO KNOW  
 
 

1. Lake Como is a clothing-free facility (it is not clothing-optional). Nudity is expected (conditions permitting) once inside the 
main resort area (after passing through the gates by the office). We invite you to share the bliss of our little slice of nude 
heaven.  

2. Burns are known for creative self expression via costumery which is fine in the Burn event area outside the main gate/resort,  but 

once inside the resort gate/grounds, please refrain from Burn costumery (except for the Sat parade) & adhere to Lake Como policies per 
above. 
3. Nudity is required in these areas; no exceptions (no bathing suits, shorts, clothing,  pasties, etc): Pool & inside pool deck 
fence, hot tub, & sauna.  

4. REMINDER: The “no photography” policy is strictly enforced at Lake Como Resort. Only sanctioned resort 
photographers may take pictures (& only of those with wrist bands who have signed the photo  
5. REMINDER: The “no photography” policy is strictly enforced at Lake Como Resort. Only sanctioned resort 
photographers may take pictures (& only of those with wrist bands who have signed the photo release form).  
6. Please use cell phones with discretion. We don’t want anyone to think you are taking pictures when you are 
just checking/using your phone.  

7. A 1st Aid/Lost & Found “Safety Station” Tent will be in the Burn common area near the stage. Find us if you need us!  
8.  A 1st Aid/Lost & Found “Safety Station” Tent will be in the Burn common area near the stage. Find us if you need us!  
9. WiFi access: Wi-Fi is not available in the event area (outside of the main resort area). WiFi is available in the Rec Hall 

(inside the resort – veer left after passing the office). Password posted on the back wall.  
10. Ice is available for purchase for $2.25/bag at the office from 8 a.m.-11 p.m. daily; an air-conditioned Rec Hall inside the 

resort is available for guests to get out of heat or rain (8 a.m.-midnight daily)  
11.  An ATM is available in the office (though no money can be exchanged for any part of the Burn or tribal activities/events 
themselves) 
12.  Lake Como Resort has an on-site café & bar (available to Burn guests but will require payment): o Bare Buns Café Hours: 

Fri: 11am-9pm; Sat: 8 am-9pm; Sun: 8 am-8pm, M/W/TH: 11am-8pm  Butt Hutt Bar: Mon-Fri: 4-9 p.m.; Sat/Sun: 1 - 11 p.m. 

(*usually stays open a bit longer on weekends 
 









 
 

2024 Lake Como Naked Burn Festival Principles 

Welcome to the Naked Burn  

There are “Burns” throughout the world based on the tenets of the Burning Man Festival, held annually in the Black Rock desert in 
Nevada. A community of over 70,000 people gather to celebrate the human condition in their own way through their art.  

There are traditions that govern the behavior of Burners (those attending the festival). The Naked Burn embraces these traditions and 
requests attendees to respect them. They shape the ambiance of the event and keep everyone on the same page behavior-wise.  

There is no money exchanged. If you would like to share something by gifting it, please do. There are no vendors or advertising. Take a 
break from the money circuit. Lock up your wallets and enjoy. This is a gifting society. If you receive anything from someone, nothing 
is expected in return.  

Self reliance is key to a successful Burn. Be thoughtful about what you bring with you. You need a place to sleep out of the rain. You 
need to be able to feed yourself and keep yourself safe. Some camps may offer drinks if you keep your own cup handy as you walk 
around. Wear a light on your body at night for safety’s sake.  

Plan on participating. Many people have spent a lot of thought and effort to make the weekend special. Show your appreciation by par-
ticipating at Theme camps. Much of the art is interactive, so play with it. Radical self-expression is encouraged. Become your alter ego 
through costuming. Find a way to participate.  

Burns are usually “Leave No Trace” events. Everyone is expected to keep their eyes out for MOOP (Matter Out Of Place). No mat-
ter how small the item is, pick it up and take it back to your campsite or deposit it in the garbage. Leave the grounds better than you 
found it. Last thing to do after breaking camp? MOOP Sweep!  

A Burn succeeds through communal effort. You don’t have to be part of a Theme Camp to support a Burn. Volunteers keep the 
festival functioning. Be one! There are lots of opportunities to lend a hand. Mention your intention to volunteer when buying your 
ticket. You’ll be contacted in regard to the needs of the organizers.  

Try to stay in the “now moment.” Your immediate experience may help overcome barriers that stand in the way of recognizing our in-
ner selves, the reality of others, participation in this society and contact with the natural world. It is the touchstone of a Burn. 

 






